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WF Senior Thanks
Red Cross for Help

The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter
of the Red Cross has many facets of their
services.

I would like to thank them for the
invaluable help they provide the seniors.
They offer very efficiently run bus trans-
portation so we can get into town to take
care of our own needs. Unless you are a
senior who does not drive, you cannot
appreciate what this transportation means
to us.

Another bonus is the handyman pro-
gram. It is so comforting to let someone
you can trust come into your home to fix
a small repair job. Help is also available
for yard work.

We are very fortunate to have this
Westfield/Mountainside chapter in our
town. If it were not for their great help,
many seniors, myself included, would
be forces to sell their homes due to the
frustrations. When we sell our homes,
they are invariably sold to families with
school age children. We all know what
this does to school costs and taxes. There-
fore, not only seniors, but all Westfield
residents should give their full support
and thanks to the Red Cross for a job well
done.

Edythe Jones
Westfield

Referendum Should
Be Put Forth to Public

On Parking Decks
What a great bait and switch the mayor

and council people did to the Westfield
residence. First we needed and parking
deck for commuters, which turned into
three decks and now they are forcing
down our throats an apartment building
at South and Central. Last night’s coun-
cil meeting focused on the bells and
whistles of these buildings.

Most residence don’t want the decks or
any new commercial buildings. No decks,
no apartment buildings and no retail store
decks!!!! The tallest buildings I want in
my town are single family homes.

Let’s focus on a referendum people.
The mayor and council people don’t
want that because they know they would
be defeated. Let the referendum read;
Should the town of Westfield have any
decks or apartment building built in the
town? Yes or No?

These officials just want a monument
built with their names on it at the ex-
pense of the people.

John Mancini
Westfield

Voters Have the Right
To Choose Their
Elected Officials

Last week’s Leader editorial questioned
the propriety of Democratic efforts to
replace Senator Suliga as their party’s
candidate in the upcoming election.

It is difficult to understand why any-
one other than the most rabidly right-
wing Republicans could possibly object
to upholding the voters’ right to choose
their elected officials. It seems to me
that fostering democracy, rather than a
one-party system, is the principal reason
why American forces remain in Iraq
today.

Surely, Americans are entitled to the
very same liberties that our troops fight
to bestow upon the Iraqi population while
risking and sometimes losing their lives.

It is also instructive to note that judi-
cial intervention in the electoral process
has largely been a Republican phenom-
enon, the most notorious example being
the judicial appointment of the Presi-
dent in the 2000 Florida presidential
election fiasco. Having unleashed the
tide of electoral challenges, the Repub-
licans really can’t have it both ways. If
the rule of law is to prevail, it must apply
to all Americans, not just their party’s
candidates.

Robert Ratner
Westfield

Scotch Plains Resident Expresses
Concerns Over Proposed Turf Field

Imagine the arrogance of Westfield.
Rather than possibly “affecting the es-
thetics” of Tamaques Park, they want to
export their traffic, noise and light pollu-
tion to us in Scotch Plains.

Why should they anger any of their
own residents by considering the con-
version of an existing field (which would
alleviate the need to rest that field) when
they can make us miserable.

It’s bad enough that we have to live
with odors from their “conservation cen-
ter,” but now we are being told (not
asked) to accept noise and traffic from
their sports events.

I’m also positively thrilled to see that
another meeting will be held to “keep
open the lines of communication.” It’s
not clear to me they were ever opened. I
only learned of the meeting from an-
other concerned resident who passed
along a copy of the Recreation
Commission’s notice and then later from
a story in The Times; though I live right
behind the proposed site Westfield obvi-
ously didn’t feel I would be interested.
On the other hand, maybe they were
trying to hide something.

To make matters worse, Council-
woman Malool’s only reported contri-
bution was to “acknowledge their
(Westfield’s) need for space,” rather
than suggesting they find someplace in
their own backyards. Our own Mayor
Marks weighed in a few weeks ago with
“if Westfield wants to build it there isn’t
anything we can do.” I would have hoped
for more from our mayor and council
than rolling over and playing dead. I’m
guessing there would be a lot more oppo-
sition from our elected officials if their
own houses backed up to the proposed
site. A few suggestions for “things we
can do” might include traffic studies,
filing complaints with the New Jersey

Dept. of Environmental Protection or
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, working with environmental
organizations dedicated to preserving
wetlands or even legal action as this
field would affect our property values
and ability to enjoy our own homes. I’m
sure if our mayor and town council put
their minds to it they might come up with
a few other ideas.

Victor Sloan
Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Tripara – A woman who has borne

three children
2. Deg – To sprinkle
3. Trillachan – An oyster catcher
4. Deflagration – Combustion

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception
of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

BACCATE
1. To rub thoroughly
2. Capable of being poured; in a liquid

state
3. Bearing berries
4. To delay; hinder

NISUS
1. An effort or endeavor
2. A soft silk cloth, used for ribbons,

linings, etc.
3. Any animal or organ having a plant-

like apearance
4. Pertaining to the final end or pur-

pose
LAVOLTA

1. Whirling or spinning
2. Malaria
3. A small brook or rivulet
4. An old dance somewhat resembling

the waltz
ARACHIS

1. A stem, stalk or support
2. The common peanut
3. The paragraph symbol
4. A species of non web-spinning spi-

ders that catches it prey by use of its
swiftness
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By Mayor Martin Marks, Scotch Plains

Where to begin, where to begin…?
When I first contemplated entering

the New Jersey Senate race for our 22nd
District, I was admonished by some of
my Republican and Democrat colleagues
that I was making a big mistake. Be-
cause of the way this and other districts
had been gerrymandered to favor the
incumbent, they told me I had absolutely
no chance of beating Joseph Suliga of
Linden.

Further, I was warned that because of
his rather ample campaign war chest of
several hundred thousand dollars, Mr.
Suliga would try to make me look bad
and that my “political career” and my
ability to run for mayor again would be
jeopardized.

In spite of these predictions of gloom
and doom I still believed my candidacy
would be a great opportunity to yell and
scream about a couple of issues that
affect our lives in New Jersey and have
given me fits as a municipal elected
official in Scotch Plains. I truly expected
to be taking both Republicans and Demo-
crat leaders to task for their lack of
courage to reform our unfair system of,
and our over reliance on, property taxa-
tion in this state.

I thought that I would also squawk
about a state system that sends a dispro-
portionate amount of state aid to so
called “special needs” school districts
and leaves suburban school districts like
ours in the lurch and far too reliant on the
aforementioned property tax.

Even though I plan to speak to these
issues as much as I can in the remaining
days of this campaign, because of the
political bombshell that exploded two
weeks ago in our legislative district, it
has become increasingly difficult to do
so. The media wants to focus on the
circumstances that caused Mr. Suliga to
withdraw from the Senate race and the
subsequent firestorm that erupted at-
tempting to replace him after the statu-
tory deadline, a scenario that duplicates
the circumstances of the Torricelli/
Lautenberg shuffle in last year’s U.S.
Senate race.

There is no question that when Mr.
Suliga’s troubles first hit the newspa-
pers, I thought of how these develop-
ments improved my prospects for elec-
toral success in a race where I had been
given no chance of even making it close.
Personally, I was shocked with the news
of Mr. Suliga’s escapades in that Atlan-
tic City casino that resulted in him being
handcuffed following a scuffle with se-
curity guards and police. The details of
the sexual harassment charge were par-
ticularly revolting. A decent man would
never think these words — let alone utter
them to an unsuspecting woman.

The part of this episode that I am
particularly angered and frustrated about
is what has happened since Mr. Suliga’s
casino incident. In fairly short order,
several other stories have surfaced that

Sadly, The Political
Bombshell Repeats Itself

involve some rather abhorrent social
behavior; and a report that Mr. Suliga
literally had to be carried to the senate
floor in an inebriated state and propped
up at his chair in order to vote on this
year’s state budget back in June.

Now here are the big questions: Many,
especially those in the Democrat Party
close to him, knew that Mr. Suliga had
these problems. Why on Earth had no
one confronted him prior to this incident
and urged him to get the help he needed,
even if it meant leaving the political
scene? Why was his name placed on the
ballot by the Democrat Party earlier this
year so now we have to deal with yet
another after the deadline switch of can-
didates?

The fact of the matter is that the only
reason that the Democrat Party is at-
tempting to switch candidates after the
deadline to do so is, like last year, their
candidate got caught and made some
troubling headlines after the deadline.

While I believe, as our court system
has opined, that the voters deserve to
have a choice of at least two candidates,
it doesn’t seem right that for the second
year in a row, the Democrats are being
given a pass on placing a knowingly
flawed candidate on the ballot in the first
place in the hope that he wouldn’t get
caught by Election Day.

Last week’s editorial in this publica-
tion was right on the money in many
respects regarding what has transpired
in District 22. Perhaps most on the money
is their perception of the Democrat “Ma-
chine” centered in the eastern part of
Union County. Linden’s Mayor John
Gregorio, who himself was removed
from a senate seat because of a criminal
conviction in 1983, said that somehow
this senate seat “belonged” in Linden.

Accordingly, there are reports that the
now disgraced Senator Suliga and Mayor
Gregorio played a strong hand in select-
ing their new candidate, Union County
Freeholder and Linden resident Nick
Scutari, so that one day Mr. Scutari could
relinquish the seat back to Suliga when he
returns to the political scene. Wow!

I imagine the media will still continue
to play up these more sordid details of
this year’s campaign. I will speak to
them as well because this story does
point to a lack of fairness and decency on
the part of a few powerful politicos in
addition to their lack of respect for oth-
ers and the integrity of the state senate
seat as well. When given the opportu-
nity, I will also get back to my call for
real and desperately needed property tax
reform in our state, and I will continue to
do so after the election either as your
mayor demonstrating on the State House
steps in Trenton, or perhaps as your state
senator on the floor of the New Jersey
Senate Chamber.

Martin Marks,
Mayor, Scotch Plains

If Not By Referendum,
Council Needs To Hear

From The People
At recent town council meetings,

Westfield residents have implored the
mayor and council to conduct a non-
binding referendum or some sort of vote,
to determine if the majority of our citi-
zens really want the two proposed park-
ing/residential/retail complexes built.

The answer has repeatedly been “no.”
Our town leaders feel that they have
heard enough from residents and know
what we want.

The other main reason for refusing
this request is that it would be difficult at
this point to decide what question to
pose. I agree that without a final design
and cost estimate, it would be hard to
figure out what exactly to put on a ballot.
But I’m much less sure that building two
large structures is truly what Westfield
residents want.

Certainly, the majority of opinions
expressed by the public at the town
meetings and in letters to your paper are
against the proposal, not in favor. But
maybe this isn’t an accurate picture.
Perhaps only a small but determined and
vocal group bothers to show up at coun-
cil meetings and write letters, and the
majority really agrees that these struc-
tures are a good thing.

I would like to suggest that in absence
of a vote to determine what the majority
feels, that at the very least more people
have a chance to express their opinions.
The original meetings on the parking
proposal were held in the summer, when
many people are away. Although it is
now fall and people are back, Tuesday
evening meetings that drag on into the
night are not easy for many to attend
either. Also, many residents are not even
aware of which meetings focus on the
parking issue. Yes, one can ferret out the
meeting agendas on the Internet or ask at
the Municipal building, but in reality,
few have time to do that or even know
they can.

How about having several public meet-
ings on the parking proposals on week-
ends, during the daytime? And more
important, could we advertise these pub-
lic forums at least as well as events like
the fall festival?

One more thing; rather than present-
ing designs for two structures that will
be built, no matter what, and asking only
for esthetic comments, ask the citizens
whether they want these two large “rede-
velopment” projects at all, or do they
just want more parking; or do they not
want anything built at all.

Cathy Salomon
Westfield

Erratum
In the issue of October 2, a Letter to

the Editor from Rita Strobel of Scotch
Plains about the DPW mistakenly stated
that she was from Westfield. We regret
the error.

Redevelopment Law Is Being
Misapplied, Needs Test In Court

We, and others in the state, believed that the
Redevelopment Act of New Jersey was implemented
to provide tax abatement and other financial incen-
tives as a mechanism for encouraging needed rede-
velopment of blighted areas – such as urban cities,
brown fields and abandoned industrial lands. From
that perspective, we believed it was a good thing. We
were wrong.

The good citizens of our towns are finding that this
law is being applied to some of the most valuable and
highly productive property in the state. This applica-
tion of the redevelopment act has the effect of circum-
venting the municipal laws of our land.

There are no public meetings of financing, no public
bidding to win contracts, the property tax laws are null
and void and the developer negotiates his deal behind
closed doors with your money at stake.

The Redevelopment Act, as being applied, makes
fodder of the Planning Board, Board of Adjustment,
Master Plan and Zoning regulations.

The developer avoids municipal, county and school
taxes with what is called PILOT or Payments In Lieu
Of Taxes to the municipality. These PILOT fees are
culled to bolster the financial perception of a project.
In spite of everything, the need and costs of county,
municipal and school services are still there and
must be paid; for police, roads, education, fire pro-
tection, sewers. These costs will be avoided by the
developer and tacked on to others – residents and
businesses by increased taxes. There is no free lunch.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal and
professional fees are awarded without due course of
competition or public review.

The townspeople will pay the bills and will get
saddled with the bonding, guarantees and liability.
The developer walks away without risk or obliga-
tion, garners all profits if they happen and can sell his

interest at any time to anyone. The community loses
all control.

There is no corporate guarantee, risk money or
collateral from the developer to support the enter-
prise and to ensure project viability. The developer
company is an empty shell, LLC. In Westfield’s case,
Nassau HKT was formed on May 30, 2003 accord-
ing to state records.

Citizens and officials are becoming exasperated, some
furious, as they learn more. Those in Fanwood and in
Westfield are facing this now as the details unfold. It’s
not about parking decks or downtown development.

Once everything is assembled behind closed doors
with the developer, will it be too late to object?

Last year, the good citizens of Princeton found out
that it was too late when matters became fully known
to them. They sued, but the judge said it was too late
and that the “process” was handled properly.

Is it a coincidence that Bob Powell of Nassau HKT
was the developer on the Princeton project, is now
heading the Westfield project for Nassau HKT and
was a former town councilman in Princeton?

Why do the towns need “special counsel” such as
Bob Goldsmith as hired for the Westfield project –
and what are Mr. Goldsmith’s ties with Mr. Powell?

Is it déjà vu all over again?
Will there be a referendum? No. Will schools get

their share of the taxes? No. Will the county get their
portion of the taxes? No.

We believe that the Redevelopment Act is being
misapplied, and that it puts redevelopers in a posi-
tion to exploit the public. Redevelopers succeeded in
Princeton, but it must be stopped here in Westfield
and Fanwood. Otherwise, it will harm you and our
towns. It will continue to spread throughout the
state, causing even further damage.

It must be challenged in court and stopped.

Letters to the Editor

Why Fanwood Downtown Businesses
Are ‘In the Dark’ on Redevelopment
If Fanwood merchants and landown-

ers don’t understand how Fanwood’s
downtown redevelopment plan will af-
fect their businesses and livelihood and
claim not to have been made aware of
these redevelopment efforts, as they al-
leged in The Times last week, there’s a
simple reason: They haven’t talked to
the designated developer. Nor have they:

Attended any of the 22 public meet-
ings over the last three years addressing
downtown redevelopment – which were
advertised and many of which included
mailed notices to business owners and
landowners not required by law;

Watched coverage of these meetings
on Fanwood’s TV-35; Visited the
Borough’s website, which contains all
ordinances and resolutions concerning
downtown redevelopment and the Down-
town Redevelopment Plan; Bothered to
read the extensive coverage of redevel-
opment efforts in The Times for the last
few years, or regularly attended Fanwood
Business and Professional Association
monthly meetings.

In fact, only three of the 45 business
owners and landowners in Fanwood’s
core downtown block have contacted
Landmark Communities, the borough’s
designated developer, Joel Schwartz,
principal, said. “We don’t yet have an
agreement with the borough, so we
haven’t been actively negotiating to ac-
quire property yet,” he said. “But I am
surprised, given the concerns expressed
in the paper, that only one business owner
and two landowners have called us dur-
ing all of the last two years.”

Mayor Lou Jung noted that few own-
ers attended any of the 22 public meet-
ings of the Fanwood Mayor and Council
or Planning Board at which the Down-
town Redevelopment Plan was discussed.

Few downtown merchants have at-
tended monthly meetings of the Fanwood
Business and Professional Association
(FBPA), at which updates on downtown
development are presented, according
to Peter Chemidlin, President.

“I would welcome their participation,”
he said, adding that the BPA has two key
goals: First, to provide merchants with a
for networking and education, and, sec-
ond, like any trade association, to pro-
vide a way to work with government on
matters of mutual concern.

At council, planning board and BPA
meetings ways to accomplish the rede-
velopment with as little interference as
possible to the merchants who wish to
continue their businesses on the block
have been discussed repeatedly by Mayor
Jung and Council President Joel
Whitaker, who along with Councilman
Michael Brennan and Downtown Coor-
dinator Clayton Pierce sit on the Bor-
ough committee negotiating a
developer’s agreement with Landmark.

“The plan has always been to accom-
plish the redevelopment in stages, so
that each merchant that wishes to stay
downtown need move only once,” he
explained. “For instance, the property
currently occupied by Livingston-Wilbor
Corp. and Independence Community
Bank could be acquired and those busi-
nesses relocated. A new building could
be built on that property, and then mer-
chants from the former lumberyard build-
ing could be moved there. Then con-
struction could occur at the site of the

lumberyard building.
“There never has been any discussion

– either in our 22 public meetings or in
negotiations with Landmark — about
putting any of these businesses in ‘mo-
bile homes’ as was suggested in The
Times article,” Council President
Whitaker said.

Creating a dynamic retail environ-
ment requires a good mix of businesses,
Landmark’s Mr. Schwartz said. “It’s
hard to imagine a downtown without an
ice cream parlor, or a drugstore, or a deli,
or a beauty salon.” Rents are expected to
reflect the market, and Mr. Schwartz
said there was no reason for a solid
business to expect rents that would be
unreasonable. “If they are too high, we
won’t fill the space,” he said, adding that
rents will be negotiated individually with
each tenant. Another factor is competi-
tion with surrounding towns. “If our
rents are too high, merchants will move
to neighboring towns and we will have
empty store fronts, which is bad for
Fanwood and bad for us,” Mr. Schwartz
added.

Councilman Brennan emphasized that
there will be public meetings once an
agreement with the developer has been
reached. “The full Council, township
attorney, Chief Financial Officer and
Administrator have yet to review a final
draft simply because there are many
open points,” he explained, adding:
“Once an agreement in principle is
reached we can begin an open process of
evaluating the plan and agreement with
input from the aforementioned groups of
people. Ultimately, the decision to move
forward will involve the interests of the
entire community.”

While negotiations with the borough
are continuing, Mr. Schwartz said Land-
mark has continued preliminary investi-
gations of the site. “As part of our envi-
ronmental assessment, we had a survey
done using ground penetrating radar to
determine if there were any unknown
underground tanks,” he said. The survey
produced no surprises, he added.

Efforts to assess the condition of the
block have been hindered by the refusal
of some property owners to give
Landmark’s consultants access to their
property.

Meanwhile, property in the downtown
block continues to trade hands. Recently,
the building presently occupied by MIP
Printing was sold for $150,000. Mr.
Schwartz said he hadn’t been aware the
building was on the market. “We cer-
tainly would have liked the opportunity
to submit a proposal to the former owner,”
he said.

Joel Whitaker, Spokesperson
Fanwood Redevelopment Team

Councilman Corrects
Typo in Recent Letter
About Parking Fees

Please allow me to correct a typo-
graphical and punctuation error in my
letter to the editor last week which es-
caped my attention prior to submission.

While explaining the need to increase
parking fees to pay for the proposed
decks, the letter stated that according to
Wiley Engineering “...monthly permits
must rise an average $77 per month over
the January 2004 increases in order to
cover losses.”

It should have read “monthly permits
must rise and average $77 per month,
over the January 2004 increases, in order
to cover losses.”

In this context there is a significant
difference between “an” and “and”. I
apologize for any undue concern my
typo may have caused to those unfamil-
iar with Wiley’s report.

Sal Caruana
Westfield First Ward Councilman

See More Letters
on Page 5.

Fred K. Lecomte
MARKETING  DIRECTOR
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